(Y)ULIA

Keen to experiment?

THE ART OF BENDING OVER

By short pressing the upper power button you
can choose from one of 8 vibration modes.

Style and substance. Crafted from a silicone
blend in a striking shade of pastel green, this is
a sleek splash-proof toy that is as bendy as it is
powerful thanks to its two motors.

And if you’re going to use lube, make it waterbased.

III. AFTER
How to care for your (Y) TOY?
It only takes three simple things:

I. BEFORE

Where to place it?

We can imagine you cannot wait to put your
new toy to the test but please allow a full charge
before your first use
(you’ll thank us later).

Our toys are so intuitive you probably don’t need
any type of instruction but here below you can
find a suggestion sketch to use as inspiration.

ANTI-BACTERIAL SOAP
(generic or specifically designed for toys)

Plug it in with the provided USB cable and wait
until the blinking charging light goes solid to
indicate charging is complete.

COMMON SENSE
(no alcohol, petroleum or acetone-based
products)

And while we definitely wouldn’t blame you for
getting impatient, make sure not to use your toy
when charging.

Put it away till next time with the love and
attention it deserves, away from extreme heat
or cold, light and humidity.
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II. DURING
Getting turned on?
Turn your toy on first by simply holding one or
both power button for 1.5 seconds.

POWER BUTTON

Hi
(Y)ulia !

WATER
(just don’t boil it and avoid submerging it
completely)

All done?

Think ahead and make sure it’s ready for its next
use by recharging it ahead. A full charge will
keep your toy going for up to 40 minutes.

Hold the power button for another 1.5 seconds to
turn your toy off.

click an hold 1.5 sec.
to turn off the motor

Join the (Y) revolution.
#theYspot
Made in China
Yspot.co

